
Don't Let Them Fool You!
'UPTON SINC(ILAIR in The DU)GOUT

The other day I happened to be C
looking over a copy of Life in the t
library, and came upon a cartoon
which was very expressive. It showed 1
an American 'workingman, a fine I
-handsome, sturdy, intelligent, humor-
ous fellow, with fewer lines of care
in his face than any American work-
ingman it has been my fortune to
meet. He was sitting on a bench,
and alongside him was a long-haired,
sinister and cruel-looking foreigner,
whispering into his-ear. This for-
eigner was a bolshevik, of course,
and he was trying to make a propa-
ganda with the American working-
man; the AmeriCan workingman was
saying: "Yes, I'll be a bolshevik!"
But the eye of the workingman,
which was turned away from the
bolshevik and toward the reader, had
a large and expressive wink which
said very plainly, "Nit!" or "Not on
your life!" or "I don't think!" or
some other expressive Americanism.

I came away from the library and
this picture haunted me. How many
millions of American workingmen
have that wink in oile eye just nov?
How many millions of American
workingmen rm'e reading anti-bQlshe-
vik propaganda in their daily news-
papers &nd in their magazines and
in their union journals? How many
millions of wives and children of
American workingmen are seeing

,anti-bolshevik propaganda in the
movies, and being taught it in the
schools, and everywhere else they
go? And all of them coming away
completely "educated," all of them
saying: "Yes, I'll be a bolshevik-
nit!" "Yes, I'll be a bolsevik-not on
your life!" "Yes, I'll be a bolshevik
-I don't think!"

"Bolsevism" in America.
What is bolshevism? Bolshevism

in Russia is a subject about which I
have written previously. This time
my subject is Bolshevism in Amer-,
ica. Bolshevism in America is any
effort of the working class to assert
their rights to the control of their
own destines, the conditions of their
labor, the amount of their remun-
eration. Bolshevism is any effort
to put an end to war profiteering.
Bolshevism is any effort to put an
end to speculation in foodstuffs. Bol-
shevism is any demand for the ne-
forcement of the Constitution, with
its guarantees of freedom of speech
and of the press. Bolshevism, in
short, anything which in the days of
Thomas Jefferson and Andrew Jack-
son and Abraham Lincoln was called
"Americanism." If you don't believe
that, just watch your newspapers
and mark the editorials, and the
speeches and writings of college pres-
idents and stand-pat senators and
corporation a.torneys. That's what
they mean by "bolshevism," and
when one of their leading propa-
ganda organs portrays you as r.ay-
ing: "Yes, 1'11 be a bolshevik"--
with a wink, what they mean you
to say is: "Yes, I'll take the wages
that are giving me, and I won't com-
plain. Yes, I'll take the orduis of
the boss, and ask no questions. Yes,
i'll let the ruling classes of the coun-
try run the country, and profitcering
and speculation can go on without
limit or protest from me." Is that
what you mean to say, American
workingman, American farmer?

Possibilities of Anmerica.

I am no long-haired Russian agi-
tator, and I am not trying to make
you a bolshevik. What I am trying!
to do is to persuade you, American
workingman, American farmer, to
open your eyes to the plain facts
of the world in which you find your-
self. Here we have perhaps the
richest of the five continents of the
world. We have the skill and knowl-
edge, and we have the elaborate ma-
chinery to enable us to produce, not
merely enough wealth for all our
needs, but several times as much
as we could use. We have proven
this by the fact that in the emergency
of war we sent two million men
overseas, and armed three million
more in our own country, and set
five million more to making supplies
for these men and the armament for
them to use in battle, and set yet
other millions of men to making
billions upon billions of dollars'
worth of goods to be shipped to our
allies all over the world. And yet
in spite of all this, we were able to
kecp our own industries going, we
were able to produce the wealth we
needed for our daily lives. And now
the emergencies of war are over, I
and our two million mnei are coming
back from across seas, and all the
men who were training at home have
gone back to industry, and it is a
simple and obvious fact that if we
would take these men and employ
them in the sadie broad, large-scale
fashion, under government manage-
ment, as we <id in wartime, we could
produce not merely enough to feed !
and clothe our own population in
luxury, bfit would have enough left
over to relieve all the distress in
all the, starving nations in the world.

This is true, every economist will
admit that it is true. and no man in
his senses can deny it. Comfort, and
even luxury, is possible for every
man, woman and child in America
by the labors of the able-bodied
young men and middle-aged men of
America for three or four hours a
day. All that is needed is system,
unified control, organized effort in
the public interest. Let that fact sink
into your mind, for it is the funda-
mental, crucial fact about your life,
and the life of all mankind at the
present hour. And is there anything
criminal about this idea? Is there
anything wicked about this idea? Is
there anything foolish about this
idea? And when somebody comes to
you and points it out to you, what
do you say? Do you say: "Yes, I'll
be a bolshevik!"--and wink one eye?

How "Bolsheviks" Are Made.

Maybe you don't think that is what
is called being a bolshevik. But go
try it yourself and see; go into any!
gathering, of plain Americans at the
present hour, to any lodge meeting,
or labor meeting, any barber shop
or w(orkshop or Sunday school festir-
ity or picnic, and begin to talk about
these ideas. and see how long it will
be before somebody say to you: "You
are a bolshevik!"

They will admit perhaps that this
vision of a world made free and
happy is all right; the trouble is with
the fellows who advocate it. They
are bolsheviks. .You wonder why,
perhaps-until you have had a little
experience of your own. You see this
wonderful vision, and you wapt iti
carried out,.and you try to teach

others, and you meet with opposi-
tion. Who is it that does not want
a free and happy world? It is all F
those greedy interests which profit
by a world disorganized and help-
less. It is those men who dominate
the lives of their fellow men, who
havethe power of great wealth, and
are ready to do anything to hold on
to that power. By all the weapops .l
of ridicule and slander they def ie '
those whose task it is to cacrf the b
vision of a free and happy world.
They portray them as Iuissian bol- 1
sheviks, long-haired and sinister; a
they send their police to put them in hl
jail; and so,.after'a man has carried
this vision for a while, and experi-
enced this persecution for a while. b
maybe he says: "I don't care if I tl
am a bolshevik!" Maybe he says:
"Yes, I'll be a bolshevik!"-and he
doesn't wink one eye when he says 0
it, either! V

All the time that you were work-
ing, pouring out your energy and
perhaps your blood to make safe
the world for democracy, other men
at home were making uncounted
millions out of your labor and your
sufferings. They were piling up the
wealth which means to them power
and control. They are still piling
it up, faster and faster-they have
never piled it up so fast as at this
hour. Only they are frightened by
what they have seen happening in
Russia and Hungary, and so they
set aside a portion of their wealth
to be used in subsidizing the propa-
ganda to make you hate the bolshe-
viks, and to keep you quiet while
your pockets are picked.

Picking Your I'ockets.
These men control the industry of

the country, they seek to control the
government of the country, and they
are forming organizations and car-
rying on propaganda and preparing
laws which will enable them to take
-control of the thought of the coun-
try; and all of it in order that yout may keep quiet while they pick your
pockets! They have already wrecked
the chances for ownership of tele-
-graphs and telephones by the peo-
ple; they are planning to do the
same thing with the railroads. They
are buying for a song the great ships
which were built with your money;
they are buying the airplanes and1 the other supplies. They have
1 wrecked the government agency,
which was one of the greatest gains
f the war brought to you. They are

preparing to wreck government in-
Ssurance.

Here is the director general of
railroads, complaining that six steel
companies have submitted identical
bids on two hundred thousand tons
of steel rails. The government has
to have these rails, and it has to pay
the price of $47 a ton. But the di-

- rector general of railroads shows
that of this, $33.50 is profit! That
is what the conspirators of the beef
titrust are doing; and the conspirators
of the beef trust are making three
times the profits they made before
Sthe war! Early in the year there was
a big fight over an effort, in congress
to abolish the office of comptroller
of the currency, and to put John
Skelton Williams on the shelf. I
didn't get the truth in my capitalist
newspapers, of course; and for some
reason my socialist papers also
missed it.

Exposes National ianks.
I have just come upon a pamphlet

which quotes a few extracts from
the last report of the comptroller of
cjurrency, and so now I understand
why it was sought to abolish his of-
fice and to/put him on the shelf. He
is dealing:with the national banks,
and I will quote four paragraphs
from his. amazing report:

"Sworn reports, made by the banks
themselves, show that on Septem-
ber 2, 1915, 2743 national banks, out
of a total of 7614, were guilty of
usury. This at a time when the fed-
eral reserve banks were offering
mopey freely to national banks in
every part of the country at rates
varying from 31% to 5 per cent.

"I have the record of the loans
made by one Texas national bank to
a hard-working woman who owned
a little farm a few miles from town.
She borrowed, in the aggregate,
$2375, making about thirty loans
during the year. Listen to the de-
tails of the robbery: $162.50 for 30
days at 36 per cent; $377 for 34
days at 44 per cent; $620.25 for 23
days at 77 per cent; $11 for 30 days
at 120 per cent; $21.50 for 30 days
at 90 per cent; $33 for 25 days at
93 per cent; $27 for 15 days at 195
per cent; $110 for 30 days at 120
per cent-that was to buy a horse
Tor her plowing-$20 for 48 days at
187 per cent; $6 for 10 days at 720
per cent; $7 for three days at 2000
per cent; and so on; every cent paid
off by what sweat and struggle only
God knows.
"In Oklahoma, where the legal

rate of interest is 6 per cent, with
10 per cent as the maximum under
special contract, harassed farmers
pay all the way from 12 to 2400 per
cent with 40 per cent as the average.

"In the spring the farmer went to
the bank and arranged for a loan of
$200. Out of his necessity he was
compelled to pay 55 per cent inter-
est charge. Unable to meet the note
at maturity, he had to agree to 100
per cent interest in order to get the
renewal. The next renewal forced
him up to 125 per cent. Four years
the thing went on, and all the drudg-
ery of the father and the mother and
the six children could never keep
down the terrible interest or wipe
out the principal. As a finish, the
bank swooped down and sold him
out; the wretched man, barefoot and
hungry, went to work clearing a
swamp, caught pneumonia and died;
the county buried him, and neigh-
bors raised a purse to send the
widow and children back to friends
in Arkansas.

Don't Let Them Fool You'
That is what is going on in our

"land of the free and home of the
brave!" I have never called my-
self a Bolshevik, and I am not an-
xious for anybody else. to call me a
Bolshevik, but if being opposed to
things like this is being-a Bolshevik.
then I'll be one---and without a
wink! I put the matter up to you,
American workingman, American
farmer: Don't let them fool you,
don't let them use this bugaboo of
Bolshevism to frighten you into
kebping you quiet while your pock-
ets are picked! And if you know
anybody who has been swallowing
this poisoned "bunk,". and who does

READ THESE ENDORSEMENTS
Three Forks, MIont., July 31, '19.

Fellow workerse on the Bulletin
staff:
Encl.sed please find a little mite

to hI.lip a little on keeping the wage
ves' banner afloat. I wish I could

make it 100 bucks or more, but
with no crop this year and only 63
bushels of wheat in the years of
1917 and 1918 it's hard sledding for
a dry land farmer. If the Bulletin
has to go down, put this little mite
in the defense fund for the two
brothers that were found guilty in
the capitalistic court in Helena that
was backed by the infamous "council
of pretense and expense" to the tax-
payers of Montana.

HOW ABOUT THOSE PLEDGES?'
SaLnm errcebe, President Meets ,vlry Tuesday Night, 8 p. in. John Green, Secretary

l'arlM'nters' Union lHall.

Silver Bow Trades and Labor Council
lHt!teW, M1ontaun.

At the regular meeting of thlle Silver Bow Trades anid labor assenmbly last night; the
following conmmunicatiol was endorsed:

Butte, August 4, 1919.
To All Affiliated Unions:

The Silver Bow Trades andll Labor concil, realizing the nmagnificent fight being waged
by the Butte Daily Bulletin, which is the official organ of Iihis body, for its existence,
against the comlnined opposition of big cororral ions and profiteering business men, and
thoroughly understanding that this paper is positively the only medium of publicity through
which labor unions are at'liberty to express their side of any controversy that may arise
with the employing interests of this community, earnestly hol)es that the afl per may secure
the support which it so richly deserves.

That the persons inl charge of this publica ion may be free to devote their entire time
and energies to the interests of the workers, inistead of a greater or less portion of it in
securing funds to meet current expenses, is a very importanlt ihing, and with this idea
in view this council reconinen(ls to all affiliatied unions and union men in general who
have the welfare of the labor movement at heart:

First, that all unions who feel so inclined agree to donate a stated sum per month,
no matter how small, and at onlce inform the Bulletin management of the action taken.

Second, that members of loeals, individually, do likewise, if the organization to which
they belong does not feel that it cares to act in the matter.

One affiliated union has already agreed to pay $30 per monih to the Bulletin, and, as
the deficit will not exceed $2,500 per mouth, there should be absolutely lno reason why
the working men and women of Montana, after having established a daily in this city,
should be deprived of the privilege of having an organ which (an anmd will refute any un-
just statement, made by the corporation pap)ers conclerning thenm.

If 10,000 workers in this great state would assess themselves but 25 cents each, per
month, we would have a daily that the exploiting interests well might fear, and, as it is,
Butte is a cleaner city than for years.

The Bulletin statied the fight against the profiteers.
The Bulletin exposed crooked election methods.
The Bulletin was the direct: cause of the public market.
The Bulletin made it possible to buy produce direct fromn farmers.
The Bulletin exposed and secured the conviction of a crooked chief of deteot ives, when

the corporation papers laughed at its efforts.
The Bulletin is fighting at all times the battle of the workers, and ii' its management is

willing to remain true to the cause of labor and suffer iniprisonmneni and other forms of
persecution that the paper may perform the mission for which it was intended, the least
the laboring peol)le of Montana can do is to furnish the sinews ,1 war, which will be a
very small amount per capita when apportioned among the many.

The council suggests t hat you decide upon an amount Ihat will in• no way (list ress either
an individual or an organization, and then seInd in that sum prompt l)y on the date agreed
upon.
In this way the (tujestion will be solved easily and as time rolls alonig we will more and

more understand that- "the pen is mightl.ir dtIan the sword."

These statements shall be given to the Butte Daily Bulletin, mllcr' tllhe sigunature of the
officers of this organizationi, with full permission to use thcle), withlli the limits set forth,
for the purpose of in any way assisting the future prosperity of 1he said Bulletin.

SAM 1E ],'I IIEI'•;EE, President.,
(Seal.) ,JOHliN (I IF EFN, Sec'retary.

THE BUTTE DAILY BULLETIN,
101 S. Idaho Street, Butte, Montana.

not dare to use his brains or to pro-
test against profiteering and ex-
ploitation, for fear of being a Bol-
shevik, or being called a Bolshevik,
put a copy of this paper into his
hands, and try to persuade him that
the purpose for which God gave him
his brains is for him to use them in
protecting himself and his family
against robbers arid exploiters. If a
workingman had been intended to be
merely a part of a machine, pre-
sumably he'd have been made with-
out brains. Since he wasn't made
that way-not quite that way---it
may reasonably be assumed that he
should use such brains as he has
in protecting himself and his loved
ones. Is it too much to suggest that
he should do his part in making a
free and happy world, and in win-
ning for his children the means of a
free and happy life?

o 0

Today's Anniversary.
o 0

The first election by ballot in Eng-
land. under a law which had received

the royal assent a mon:n before, war

held 47 years ago toitay in 'onte-
fract, when II. E. Childers was re-

elected. Agitation for the ballot was
commenced as early as 1693, when
Andrew Marvell wrote a tract on
'The Benefit of the Ballot." In 1710

the house of commons passed a bill
authorizing vote by ballot, but it was
rejected by the lords. Ballot agita-
tion was resumed in 1833, and again
in 1S51, when the house fo commons
rejected a ballot bill. In 1870 Mr.
Gladstone came out in favor of the
ballot. and in the following year this
method of secret voting was recom-
mended by Queen Victoria. After
much opposition in the house of
lords, the act was finally passed in
1872.

Bulletin Want Ads Get
Result. Phone 52.

Now, can you eith lr Itu bli'sh il
paInpllet form, or get publishtid inI
Damphlet form "The Iollcnquest ()f
America"? The state anld the ltit(ed
States ought to be thoroughly vali-
vated with a paimphlet. "Thi I1-
conquest of America." It i',would ltput
the gray matter ill the icl vlas at
work. I have had several culd stor-
age plants read it and it wharmns lthul
up. Fraternally, .. 1). 1

Whitefish, Mont., July :0, '10.
Butte Daily Bulletin.

Butte, Mlont.
Dear Sirs: Encloseld lii rewithi

please find check for ($5.ni) five
dollars, of which i($2.25) tci dol-
lars and twenty-five cients may apply
on a renewal of my .•sbSCl.ilpii(ni for
three months, and tih relcialiniuig two
dollars and seventy-rive cenis iuiy

Capitalism and the A. F. of L.
FROA' ARIZONA l•Al1OR JOUR NA•it.

For a radical labor man to accuse

the A. F. of ,. as being an ally of
his business, and the bulwark of cap-

italism, would immediately result in

his being branded by Brother Gomp-
ers as a "Bolshevik."

But what is Br'other Gompers go-
ing to do about the confidential re-
port of his friend Roger W. Babson
to his clients. who are among the
biggest and most influential masters
of industry and finance? This re-
port is print(ed in this issue of the
Labor .Journal.

"Caution. conlservatislm, and preju-
dice," according to Babson, "are the
qualities which stand out" at the
A. F. of L. convention.

In dealing with progressive radi-
calism and Bolshevism, Babson says
that the A. I'. of L. "stands so
straight that it actually leans over
backward. In the great fight
against Ioilshevism clients may be
sure of the help of the A. F. of L."

Babson advises his clients that the
time is ripe for the working out of
an alliance between labor and capi-
tal '"for the preservation of the old
landmarks in industry.'

IIe further says that "there can
be no question that the convention
of 1919 has. on the whole, served to
commend organized labor to the em-
ployers of this country.'

After some thirty-odd years as
president of the A. F. of L., Samuel
Gompers has emerged victorious in
his life-long effort to make organ-
ized labor respectable enough to lie
down at the feet of Wall street and
lick the hands of the meln who rob it.

But the natutral question is
whether the A. F. of L. can receive
the approval of the capitalists of the
country and at the same time retain
the fealty and approbation of the
workers. We have rather a growilg
conviction that the workers are gird-

go towards helping out thie "free
press fund."

Yours for a "free press," and
trusting that you succ(ed in the
$5,000 drive, A. 1i. L.

Keep the good work going. you're
waking up some of the "'dead elc-
mnlet.'"

Vancouver. B. C., Aug. 7, '19.
Butte Publishing Company, 101 S.

Idaho Street, Butte, :Montana.
Dear Sir and brother: Enclosed

please find express money order to
the value of ten dollais ($10.00), a
donation fronl this bra nch of our as-
sociation to assist you in your fight
for existence.

Copy of your paper was received
here O. K., anld those niimembers that
pertu,'ed the columns thereof were of
the opinion that organized labor

ing their loins for a great life and
lcath fight with the forces of spe-
:ial privilege, and it is about time
for the veterans of the A. F. of L.,
fronl Golopers to Oysters, to make
tlthemtselyves clear on whtetherr thiey are
for thle workers or for the capital-
!sts.

In is nllmuch as Contl)ers and his
l'ieutenant:s ;are being paid "living
wages' by tlihe worlkers of this counl-
try, we w•• uld like to feel that they
are worl'kilng for our intlerest, but it
rather gets onl olur inerves for the
bosses to say thalt a pilatn will he
worked out ier lwn ll tlhe A. F. of L.

an ld Big Ilitiiness to pIreserve the old
landt ias'la s in industry.

(Gompersll and ithe other officials of
the A. I'. of LI. do nIot seemo quite able

to get along very well wit.h the

workers of othler countries, but they
seem to get along well enough with
thoe Ieer intercests of the country
thait they can hatv that industry piay

their explenses for a junlketing trip
to \Vasllington to iellow for beer.
They seem• to be able to conduct the
affairs of the A. F. of ,e. along lines
of "cautionl, contservatismt, and preiu-
dice" sufficiently well to receive the

applroation of Wall street.
'orlker's of Arizona, seeing ourt-

.selves as Babson sees us. HOW )DO

'OCt1 LINE 'rTHE PICTURE?

Bulletin Want Ads Get
Results. Phone 52

REX CAFE
When in Great Falls visit the Rex

Cafe.

SERVICE EXCELLENT
Especially caters to the working class

15 Third St. South
•.;rr First National Ban:

should back you all possible.
We have just concluded a gen-

oral strike or our contribution would
in all probability have been much
more substantial.

Trusting all appealed to are assist-
ing you as much as lies within their
power and that the Butte Daily Bul-
letin will continue to flourish, we are,

Fraternally,
(Seal) LOCAL 38-52, I. L. A.

F. SIIAFMAN, Secretary.

Southern Cross, Mont., Aug. 5, '19.
Butte Daily Bulletin, Butte, Mont.

Fellow workers: Enclosed please
find two $5 bills as a donation to
help in your fight for continuation
of the publication of the only decent
paper published in Montana.

Yours for industrial freedom,
A. AND S. G.

ONE BIG UNION
(Contributed)

The action of the Metal Mine
Workers of America, unit of the One
lig Union inl striking as clauses 37
and 38 of the O. B. U. constitution
provides, to assist the metal trades-
mnen who are on strike to better con-
ditionis, is a lesson in the new labor
movemellnt, that in comlparison with
the practices of the A. F. of L. craft
locals that are still working on the
"hill." and have made no effort to
help those on strike, and are handling
the tools that are sharpened by scab
sharpeners and working in every
way to help the mining companies
and think it is unionism, because
they have a contract with the com-
Pany.

This method of the One lig Union
is the propler one for the workers,
and is the only way for them to win
against the big employing companies
alld in tIlhe near futurei the workers
will, we hope. see lih neccesity of
perfecting this organization so that
when trouble starts tlhe working class
will be able to act as a unit such as
was done in the Winnipeg strike
when every worker went out on
strike, including policemen and
postal employes.

The action of the Metal Trades
council in asking the miners to stay
on the job while the metal trades
are oni strike is beyond the under-
standing of the miembers of the
Metal Mline Workers, but as the min-
ers came off the job to try and help
the metal rladesilen and are now
asked to return to the job.

The actiou of the Metal Mine
Workers of America in coming off
the "hill" unsolicited by the metal
tradesmen will long serve as an ex-
ample of the new unionism, and will
be pointed to with pride by all un-
ion Imen and women of Butte.

Wisdom advises--buy Thrift and
War Savings stamps.

0 0

I Today We Celebrate. Ii o

The Assumption of the Virgin Mary.
It argues well for tle existence in

the human breast of a love and ten-
derness yet lingering for the beauti-
ful, the no;iest, the purest, that
amidst the terrible clasn of terrible
passions of the years just passed-
1914-1918-the city of Venice, Italy,
buried in the earth, to save it, one of
its treasures, the parnting of the As-
sumption of the Virgin Mary, by the
great Venetian artist, Titian. It had
hung for two centuries on the walls
of the Academia in Venice. It has
recently been restored to its old en-
thronement. The painting portrays
the mother of Chirst, upborn by an-
gels and cherubs and enchanted
clouds of evening ascending into
heaven. Her hands are outstretched,
as if she forecasts the welcome of her
divine Son. Through many centuries
this subject-the Madonna-has en-
gaged the rapt toil or the genius of
men in the arts of painting and
Sculpture and letters. Where the
celebrated painting of the Sixtine
Madonna hangs in t:e gallery of
Dresden, men and women hush their
voices to a whisper, and step on tip-
toes, as into a chapel where a divine
service is being held. And the first
drawing or sketch of that sublime
work by Raphael was made in his
youth, and with a pot of broken cray-
on - and on the iead of a flour bar-
rel! It happened thus: When very
poor, in his early struggles. and when
wandering along a road in Tuscany,
Italy, he sat down to rest one after-
noon on the wayside, a bit forlorn.
and hungry and depressed. He
glanced up. At a peasant's doorway,
a short distance from where he sat,
there stood a beautiful young wom-
an with a baby in her arms. It was
the way she held that child, as if
enthroned on her bosom, that caught
the eye of the young genius. The
divine spark glowed again within Rta-
phael. He forgot his fatigue; his
depression %anished; he sprang to
his feet; shouted to the mother and
child not to move, and with the speed
of lightning, having no drawing ma-
terials in his pocket, save a bit of
broken crayon, he tore off the head
of a flour barrel in front of the
peasant's doorway, and rapidly
sketched in the outlines-the idea-
of his future immortal work-the
Sixtine Madonna.

Today-Aug. 15---has been for
centuries the festival in the Latin and
Greek churches of the assumption of
thle Virgin.

Birth of Nqapoleon iionapait e.
There are words which, if you

touch them, burn. There are words
which, if you touch them, bleed. At
a dinner of eminent men not long
ago, where the topic was "Great
Men." one.of the diners set the table
laughing by exclaiming, "That chap,
Napoleon I-onaparte, would never
have made history if it hadn't been
for the high-sounding syllables in
his name." The syllables certainly
roll out with a iind of grandeur.
But the soldier, statesman, conquer-
or. emperor, lived up to his syllables!
Thle man whose tread shook the
world--and he was only 67 inches
tall--may be contemplated in three
lphases--as a communllcer, statesman,

and as a private individual. His mil-
itary genius lmay be contested by
jealouls b1arkers, blut a ilan who re-
drew the nmap of Europe commands
the thoughtful attention of brave
men. The little Corsican was born at
Ajaccio, in Corsica, island of Corsica,
Tyrrhenian sea, on Aug. 15, 1769.
He seems to have derived from his
mother, who was a descendant of a
family of the wild interior of Corsica
--that sterner strain of force of will

the power of forming a quick deci-
sion, and of maintaining it against
all odds, which made Napoleon the
Great so terrible an opponent in war
and in diplomacy. As a baby he
delighted most in beating a drum and
brandishing a sword. It is remark-
able that at the military school at
Brienne, France, whither Ihe was
sent, he was not remarked for any
special brilliancy. The revolution
was destined to mold anew his ideas
and his career. It was in the garri-
son at Auxonne that he became in-
terested in the relation of subsisting
bietween political science and war. It
was Machiavelli wile taught him the
need of speed, decision, and unity of
command ill war. When lie developed
later the extraordinary faculty of
choosing the right man for the right
place, the minister or th'e marshall,
lie remarked, "I choose my officers
from imen having big noses." His
ascendentcy baffles human calcula-
tion. His name blew across Europe
and Africa, in a w-.trmwind of fire.
And men died for him, as were he a
god. General, first consul, emperor,
law-giv.er, conqueror, great patron of
the arts-the names along his career
after the lapse of a century and a
half still cast a glamour-Austerlitz,
Jena, Friedland, Wagram, the Pyra-
mids. The man can only be mar-
veled at as one of the rare human
meteors that blaze across time--and
fall, from overweight. Napoleon was
for Napoleono-not for man. Of his
trenchant utterances, clear-cut as sil-
houettes against sulpnur, the follow-
ing is imperishable: "There shall be
no Alps"-in answer .o a general de-.
murring at the Italian campaign,
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FAMOUS WOMEN I
O o

Frantces A. Kellor.
There was a time ill New York

when the employment agent could
run his business more or less as he
saw fit. He could take a fee front
a 1oor foreigner, and send him away,
a hundred miles or more, to some
"job" where there was no job; he
could send a woman of refinement,
applying for a position of house-
keeper, to the other end of the state
(after taking her fee), only for the
woman to find that the vacancy was
one for a kitchen 'maid. He might
send the young to employment which
he knew to be unfit for them. But
the department of labo- of the state
of New York created a bureau of in-
vestigation. Miss Kellor became
chief investigator. In the first year
in office she received and adjusted
39 complaints on behalf of foreign
laborers against "banks," four
against collection agencies, 30'
against steamship companies, ' 31
against employment agencies, nine of
accidents, one against a benefit-so-
ciety, 36 against immigrant hotels,
59 against notaries.
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